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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Subaru Driver Patrik Sandell Victorious at Rain-Soaked Tour de Forest Rally
OLYMPIA, WASH. - October 9, 2018 - Subaru Rally Team USA driver Patrik Sandell
and co-driver Per Alkmvist made it three wins from three starts in the 2018 American
Rally Association (ARA) championship with a faultless drive at the season-ending Tour
de Forest Rally. Sandell endured a strong challenge from Subaru teammates - and
newly crowned 2018 ARA Champions - David Higgins and co-driver Craig Drew. With
both teams piloting identical 2018 Subaru WRX STI rally cars prepared by Vermont
SportsCar, Higgins established a slim lead over Sandell early in the rally before being
slowed by a mechanical issue which all but sealed Sandell’s path to victory on the
treacherously slippery stages of western Washington.
Sandell, a former Junior World Rally Champion, has relished his chance to enter select
rounds of the ARA series while focusing on this year’s inaugural Americas Rallycross
Championship, where driving for Subaru he recently secured third overall in the ARX
Driver’s Championship. Sandell has now taken victory at all three ARA rounds he has
entered this year, with victories at the Olympus Rally, Idaho Rally and now the season
finale at the Tour de Forest.
“Three for three! Thank you so much to Subaru for giving me the opportunity to do some
rallying this year, it’s been fantastic. The Subaru STI rally car is a joy to drive, even in
difficult conditions like we had this weekend,’ explained Sandell at the podium. “This
rally was a big challenge, the roads were so slick and we had a big fight on our hands
with Higgins, so I’m happy to come away with the win.”

The Tour de Forest Rally was effectively a new rally for all of this year’s entrants. The
event was revived after decades of dormancy, last run as a national championship
event in 1983. The event featured 115 stage miles spread across fourteen special
stages on the tree-covered gravel roads south of Seattle, Washington. Typical Pacific
Northwest weather soaked the stage roads early in the event, creating extremely slick
conditions.
Higgins and Drew began the rally on a charge; with the 2018 ARA Driver’s
Championship already secured, they could drive flat-out for the event win. Higgins went
fastest on three of the first four stages to earn a slim lead over Sandell at the start of
rally. On the subsequent loop of stages, however, Higgins’ car was hit a turbo problem
which reduced power and allowed Sandell and Almqvist to move into the lead. After
repairs Higgins was back on a charge and began to claw back some time from Sandell,
but in pushing hard to make up time Higgins and Drew went off the road on stage
twelve. Both were unharmed and their Subaru had minor damage, but the duo were
unable to return to the road. Sandell would drive conservatively on the final stages to
wrap up the win, with seven stage wins over the event’s fourteen stages.
Follow Subaru Rally Team USA on Instagram @srtusa, on Twitter @srtusa, and on
Facebook.
About Subaru Rally Team USA
Subaru Rally Team USA is managed by Vermont SportsCar and proudly supported by
Subaru of America, Inc., Idemitsu Lubricants America, Method Race Wheels, DirtFish
Rally School, KÜHL, DMACK Tires, PIAA, RECARO and DBA USA. Follow the team
online at www.subaru.com/rally.
About Subaru of America, Inc.
Subaru of America, Inc. (SOA) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Subaru Corporation of
Japan. Headquartered at a zero-landfill office in Camden, N.J., the company markets
and distributes Subaru vehicles, parts and accessories through a network of more than
630 retailers across the United States. All Subaru products are manufactured in zerolandfill production plants and Subaru of Indiana Automotive, Inc. is the only U.S.
automobile production plant to be designated a backyard wildlife habitat by the National
Wildlife Federation. SOA is guided by the Subaru Love Promise, which is the company’s
vision to show love and respect to everyone, and to support its communities and
customers nationwide. Over the past 20 years, SOA has donated more than $120
million to causes the Subaru family cares about, and its employees have logged more
than 40,000 volunteer hours. As a company, Subaru believes it is important to do its
part in making a positive impact in the world because it is the right thing to do.
For additional information visit media.subaru.com. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram.
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